WMed Selected for National Professional Development Program
Western Michigan University Homer Stryker M.D. School of Medicine has been selected to participate in a new national professional development program known as Professionals Accelerating Clinical and Educational Redesign (PACER).
Read More...

Vandré Named Associate Dean for Research
Dale Vandré, PhD, has been named associate dean for research at the medical school. Dr. Vandré will continue to serve as the chair of the department of biomedical sciences. Over Dr. Vandré’s research career, his laboratory has investigated regulation ...
Read More...

Two New Faculty Join Medical School
WMed welcomes Diane Peirce, MD and Carrie Sandborn, DO as its newest faculty members. Diane Peirce, MD, is an assistant professor in the Department of Medicine. Dr. Peirce obtained her undergraduate degree from the University of Toronto, Trinity College, and earned her medical degree ...
Read More...
Medical Students Receive MSMS Grant for Diabetes Study
Michigan State Medical Society (MSMS) President, MSMS Foundation officials, along with Representative David Maturen (R-Vicksburg), Megan Hicks, District Director for Senator Margaret O’Brien (R-Portage), and Representative Brandt Iden (R-Oshtemo) presented a check ... Read More...

Students Participate in International Elective
Seven medical students and two WMed faculty members spent a week “across the pond” for the 1st Annual Pathology Department Elective Trip to London. The team visited a variety of pathology and medical museums; some only open to medical professionals. This elective, available to WMed students ... Read More...

Please Consider a Gift to the Marisa Fund
Marisa Nicole Lockett-Davis dreamed of becoming a doctor. Before her dreams could be realized, this young Kalamazoo Central High School student succumbed to cancer. In her honor, a memorial fund has been established by her mother ... Read More...